ARE YOU UP FOR THE CHALLENGE?

The Greater Stater Challenge at State Hall, an exciting opportunity for first time bears to get involved! Living in State Hall, means great community, exclusive programs and resources, and exceptional campus involvement. Whether you are looking to stand out as a leader, excel as a student, or grow as an individual, State Hall is the place for you!

REASONS TO TAKE THE GREAT STATE CHALLENGE:

- In Hall Computer and Printing
- Specialized Tutoring & Advising
- Special Trips & Prizes
- Study Lounge
- Leadership Development

University of Central Arkansas, Housing and Residence Life

www.uca.edu/housing_GSC
Let The Challenge Begin

Congratulations! You're OFFICIALLY A STATER!

The Lingo

**GSC Points:**
Earn these by getting involved and attending programs

**Tier 01**

**Fuel Station:**
Random location on campus with info you'll need to complete the challenge

**Tier 02**

**Campus Partners:**
Staff members from offices around campus dedicated to helping you!

**Tier 03**

**Hall of Greatness**
Track your progress
- Tutoring
- Printing
- Computers

Follow us on Facebook
- Instagram
- Twitter
#GSC

What's in it for you?
- Attend Events
- Earn Points
- Complete Challenge
- Take Trips
- Win Stuff
GREAT STATE CHALLENGE

GREATNESS IS A STATE OF MIND.

THE TIERS

EXPLORERS ★★★★★

TRAILBLAZERS ★★★★★

CONQUERORS ★★★★★

★ GSC POINTS

HOW DO YOU EARN POINTS?

ATTEND PROGRAMS

FLOOR MEETINGS

JOIN INTRAMURALS

BECOME A CUB

LOG CLASSROOM HOURS

DESIGN STATE HALL MURAL

WIN GRAND PRIZE